Dallas Price

Designer/Developer/Photographer

Objective
I’m seeking a challenging
opportunity to manage and
lead projects where my
professional skills can add
value to an organization that
will encourage advancement.
Traits
Enthusiasm
Adaptability
Honesty
Integrity
Creativity
Fun-loving attitude
Attention to detail
Skills
Adobe InDesign
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
WordPress
HTML/CSS
PHP/MySQL
Nikon Cameras/Equipment
Layout
Branding and Marketing
Pricing and Invoicing
Project Management
Customer Service
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I started my path toward professional graphic design
during high school, continued at UVU (formerly
UVSC) and later at Snow College, with a range
of multimedia, art, design and core classes. I have
since learned that to be successful you must be
constantly learning and not afraid to try something
new. I use industry standard products and practices,
and can work on Mac or PC.
2015 – Current Dallas Price Graphic Design
Dallas Price Graphic Design was founded in 2017.
I had been working for years as just an individual,
after some fair growth in 2016, I decided to dive
in head first. I enjoy communicating visually;
fantastic typography, photography, video and even
my silly illustrations. My responsibilities include
print and web product design, photography, and
development of web solutions, as well as the
difficulties of running a business.
2012 – 2015 The Richfield Reaper
As a Graphic Designer at The Richfield Reaper I was
responsible for building award winning advertisements
for various clients, building pages, and the yearly “Best
of the Best” online ballot.
2011 – 2012 Maverik Inc.
An Adventure Guide at Maverik has many
responsibilities. As you can imagine, it was always
an adventure. Through this and my other various
professional endeavors I have gained great
customer service skills.
2010 – 2011 Price PC Repair
Owner/Technician presented me with great
opportunities. I received a computer repair
certificate while still in High School and have been
working on computers since.

